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close-up in literature' I don't know the date of Ram6 rls fitst greguerias'*

but if they preceded 
"" '* 

Griffith.knew of them' the influence

of literature o'"' ti"t'i" would be undeniable' Sadly or fortunately'

Mr. Griffith probably;;' ;tt Possess a well-stocked library' so for him

Ram6n is but one of .h" *,,,y Ram6ns who walk the earth.

From the Spanisb' Published' in G*etaliteraria' no' 7' April r' 1927'

D6coupage, ot
Cinematic Segmentation

i\4 trst we first excuse the use of the word dicoupage in place of its Spanish

ltluivalent, ?'eclrtltr? Besides being less specific than the French term,

,,rrr word is less apt for the action it tries to describe. Furthermore, /y'-

toulil.qe is a time-honored word, acquiring an appropriate meaning when

rrst'rl to designate the fundamental preliminary operation in cinema con-
,,r,,ting' of the simultaneous separation and ordering of the visual frag-

nr('rf ls contained amorphously in a cinematic scdnario. It is true that

l'r,'rrt'h technical terminology, when applied to cinema, suffers from se-

r r,,rrs rlcfects and verbal affectation, though it cannot be denied that for

I r',r \ rr cultured minority has been interested in cinema and concerned

,rlr.rrt crcrrting its own vocabulary, to be used to describe its specific

t.r lrrritlrrcs. This new vocabulary is starting to replace the old language,

ru lrr, lr ,',rrrrc ah.r.rost entirely frorn theater. We need say nothing of Amer-

h ,r, u lrt'r'c the technical terminology is as adequate and useful as its cine-

lr,rtrt t('(llni(1ucs. But Spain? Our vocabulary was improvised by the

Irrr,,t rrrtt'llcctuallyandindustriallybankruptmasses.Therefore,ifSpain

h rll,,u,, t lrt' wrry <lf Fiance, or better still America, we can use a vernacu-

l,tt r , ,r, ,'; ol he lwise, if we cease to improvise, as here, with our own re-

tlurr r',,, rvt"ll hrrvc to lrorrow foreign words ratherthan accept the lin-

;ttl,rtrr,rlll' l)urc tenns <lf <lur r.nilitant cinema: gui6n fscript), r'odor lto
il|, rtltitttt lt'orrrlrinctl printl, or even worse, nctlr-in cinema there

lr,, rr fr rr,, ,tntl ,lt,ttttttitil/ ll()l' is thc|c l)t)y 1lga,ra.

llr, rrrtrrrtronol lilrrr,itscirrcrrrrrtic'crrrlrr1,o,('()nlcstolife inthatpro-
, rll,,l,/,rt)ul)tt,t('.St'lirrrt'rrl:tlion.(ltt'ltliorr. I'.rtisirrgortclhitrgt()(urrr

.Illrrnrtin (ltirrrez tlc

litrtlrvtt :ts lltt' t't'eltlot'' tlt

I itttt s pltl;ttlorit 'tl 
prost'

'l i ,rrrr. I
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it into another. What before was not, now is. The simplest and the most

complicated way to reproduce, to create. From the amoeba to a syrn-

phony. An authentic moment of creation in film is its segmentation. A

landscape, to be recreated in film, has to be broken into fifry a hundred,

or more pieces, all of them aligned wormlike, ordering themselves into

a colony, composing the film as an entiry the great taperrorm of silence,

made up of material segments (rnontage) and ideal segments (dicoupage).

The segmentation of segmentation.

A film : A series ofshots

A shot : A series of images

An isolated image hardly represents an)'thing. A simple monad, with-
out organization, where evolution stops and starts simultaneously. A di-

rect transcription of the world: the larva of a film. The image is the ac-

tive element, a cell of invisible action vis-i-vis the shot, the creative

element, the one that can direct the colony. Plenty has been said about

the role of the shot in the architecture of a film, about its "absolute-

spatial" and "relative-temporal" value-its representation and economy

of time, through its subordination to other shots. There are even those

who weigh all a cinematographer's merits in terms of the so-called

rhythm of a fiIm. Although this might be apt in considering a musical,

it is less so for cinema in general-for a drama, for example. This use of
synecdoche turns an adjectival quality-which only in exceptional cases

becomes fundamental-into the essence, the thing itself. Thus rhytbm

and ddcoupage are seen as one and the same, which undermines the actual

content. The gimmickwas not hard to find, since people have continually

sought to give cinema the structure and the norms of, or at least some re-

semblance to, the classical arts, especially music and poetry. This ques-

tion is iust as elastic as that of influence in art. To establish an approximate

notion of cinematic art, we must consider two examples of different

natures, but simultaneous and inseparable in thcir representation. Cin-

ematic art : lens * dicoupage * photogr:rllhy * slrot.'l'hc lcns-"tlrat
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eye without tradition, without morals, without prejudicrrbutmtt\.-

less able to interpret by itself"-sees the world. Thedlmml[trt\en

commands it. Machine and man. The purest expressionofourdrll \s1

art, the real art ofevery day.

The process of segmentation saves cinema from hrn$nerill the

photography of animated images. One might argue thaugoodiirtthat

is well shot, with excellent camera angles and performances,,,'oJJ161

seem somewhat uncinematic as a whole if it lacked a goodllm$. 11

rnight make a good album of animated photographs, buttlItiirs 5".

from the notion of film as are the sounds of an orchestlrtrrmnglphs,

the si.rnphony that follows. But the opposite can be tmeralilrllrrh rro

performers, based wholly on natural objects and made litlrodr\1,

llhotographic techniques, can turn out to be a good filnr,lsthetdlled

avant-garde filmmakers in France have shown.

The filmmaker-a title reserved only for the cre2mrof$il|1-

is not filmmaking as much during the filming as duringthel{rtms

instant of segmentation. Anyone can learn pretty wellthe billhsh-

niques of cinematography, but only the elect can cornposupdliln .

'l'hrough segmentation, the script or the written ass,nbhtt,'rrrrrr,

irleas ceases to be literature and becomes cinema. There the ifu0f the

lilmrnaker are defined, roughly subdivided, cut up, regrouped,rlotga-

rriz.ed. The ideal shots come to life in the same way thatanuN!is..

llre:rdy exists within the score, complete and decisive,nenilrlr0usi-

t'irur ever plays it. Cinema is intuited through meters ofcelluloilirno-

t ion glides sinuously like a tape measure. A r,rrlgar adjectiieurrutroy

t hc crnotional content of a verse; similarly, two extra fleteflolih s2n

( lcstroy the emotional content of an image.

l)rirctically speaking, the process of segmentation prect,inJi 15"

otlrcrs. Its work requires nothing more than the worlioftht[lhs

rvlrolc filn.r, even its best details, is contained on sheersolppr:tre in-
t('l'f )rctirtion, the camera angles, the length of each segtrtat:,l$lindu

r'tttltttitrri or rr supcrinrposcrl close medium shot or loruilrrt,ililt the
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camera remains still, pans, or tracks.* The miraculous fluidity of images

that spontaneously and uninterruptedly become classified, ordered, and

compartmentalized within shots. (Think, feel with images.) Those eyes

infused with the evening look at us for a mere instant, less than a second,

then extinguish, bleeding into the shadows, in "two turns of the crank,

fade out to the end." That soulful hand, a hurricane of hairs, pregnant

with unprecedented intentions, disappears in the field of view. The sud-

den hit of a pan, like the crash of waves, throws us amid the seven deadly

sins of the gaze.The universe, the infinite and the minuscule, matter and

soul, can navigate within the restrictive confines of the screen-the
ocean and a droplet-that traces its rectangle in the brain of a film-
maker like a dimension of his soul.

Some time ago Andr6 Levinson published a study about style in

filmmaking in which he attributed to editing all the virtues we have de-

scribed for segmentation. Doubdess he did so because of the great con-

fusion between technical terms and an incomplete understanding of
cinematic procedures. Does it matter if sometimes, almost always be-

cause of an inadequate dicoupage, defects and errors that should have

been anticipated from the start are fixed after the fact by editing? Some

people even start filming before they have plotted a single line of their

dicoupage, usually out of ignorance, but in a few cases because of exces-

sive practice, thinking too much about what they are about to undertake

and creating beforehand a mental decoupage. The very act of setting

one's camera before an object to be filmed presupposes the existence of
a ddcoupage.

Sometimes in the moment of realization, circumstances arise that

make it necessary to improvise, correct, or omit things that had earlier

been considered good. The idea of a ddcoupage-written or not-is, like

the lens, immanent in the notion of film. Editing, by contrast, is simply

putting the hand to the plow-the materiality of joining one piece af-

*fFondu enchain|: a dissolve to another sccr.rc (in French in thc Sp:rrrish

text).-Tirns.l
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ter another, coordinating the different shots with each other, removing

tunwanted images with a scissors. A delicate operation, but extremely

rnanual. However, the guiding idea, the silent procession of images that

rrre concrete, decisive, measured in time and space-in a word, the film

-was 
first projected inside the brain of the filmmaker.

As we have seen, it is clear that only a person with a solid under-

standing of cinematographic techniques and procedures can efliciently

produce the segmentation of a film. Many amateur practitioners of cin-

cma, by assigning numbers in front of each paragraph in their script,

tlrink they can grasp the concept of ddcoupage. The sad thing is that pro-

fessionals-with the exception of six or seven people in France, to say

nothing of Spain-hold the same ideas abott ddcoupage as the amateurs.

From the Spanish. Pablisbed in Gaceta literaria, no. 43, Octobcr r, r928.
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